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CAREGiver’s Companion
Inspiration for Home Instead CAREGivers

CAREGiver Monthly
May 2018

A Warm Welcome to our New CAREGivers!
(names listed from left to right)

Andrea G - Roxan M - Shakira P - Tammy G

Ashley R - Meryl H - Patience D - Lucy B

Indira S - Chelsea V

CAREGivers Celebrating their Birthdays this Month!

May 6 - Carole K.
May 9 - Anastacya D.
May 9 - Stephanie L.

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zo5v2jlbrb9o6pq3mofkichs345je43d9ovd4ad8
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May 9 - Gifty O.
May 10 - Marilyn P.

May 12 - Catherine J-L.
May 16 - Jessica N.
May 17 - Chrystl H.
May 18 - Amber B.

May 19 - Jennifer P.
May 20 - Suzy A.
May 22 - Nicole S.
May 23 - Susan L.
May 24 - Cheryl S.
May 25 - David M.

May 27 - Melissa F.
May 30 - Lucy R.

May 31 - Alcine D.
May 31 - Chelsea V.

May 31 - Meryl H.

SAVE THE DATE:
Second Quarter CAREGiver Meeting:

June 19 & 20, 2018

June 19, 2018:
10:00 am to 12:00 pm or 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

June 20, 2018:
2:00 pm to 4:00pm

Location:
Tolland Training Center
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384 Merrow Road, Tolland, CT 06084

May 2018 Training Schedule

Tuesday, May 8th: Personal Care Assistance 9am - 1pm

Thursday, May 10th: Hospice Training 12pm – 3pm

Friday, May 11th: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 8am - 12pm

Tuesday, May 15th: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 10am - 2pm

Wednesday, May 23rd: Personal Care Assistance 9am - 4pm

Thursday, May 24th: Chronic Conditions 1pm - 3:30pm

Wednedsay, May 30th: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 8am - 12pm

Class schedules are subject to change.

Please contact Nicole Violette with any questions or to sign up.

Clients Celebrating Birthdays this Month

May 4 - Jim K., 69
May 16 - Luke O., 88
May 17 - Henry B., 85
May 18 - Gerry G., 86
May 25 - Doris P., 86

May 31 - Suzanne A., 84
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REMEMBERING OUR CLIENTS WHO HAVE DIED

Vangel Thomas – 4/8/18 – Van was a great guy. Always happy and joking
around with people. He and his siblings were very close. He loved to be out
and about with people and in the community. He would always talk about

the history of his town and had a great life.

Edgar McCulloch – 4/14/18 – Ed was a wonderful man. He was a jet
engine engineer for Pratt and Whitney and their slogan of “Dependable

Engines” had a huge impact on his life motto of “Be dependable and truthful
as husband, father, and friend.” He was very involved in the community and
spent great amounts of time with his family, creating memories they would

never forget.

Perry DeAngelis – 4/16/18 – Perry was a fun, art loving man. He had many
beautiful pieces of artwork in his home. He was a hard worker and taught

Industrial Arts at Simsbury High School. The landscaping in his yard was a
sight to behold, and he helped design all of it.

Earn a Referral Bonus: Help Us Recruit CAREGivers like you.

We are changing the way we award the referral bonus. Now you will
still receive up to $300.00 but in $50.00 increments. For every 50 hours

your referral works you will receive $ 50.00 up to $300.00.

You know what it takes to care for seniors, so we welcome your
recommendations! Help us build our CAREGiver Team by recruiting your

friends.

This month Amber B. received her third $300 bonus for referring Khelley S.!
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If you know of someone please ask them to fill out an application at
Homeinstead.com/713/Home-Care-Jobs or contact Dana Maranos at 860-

896-5295.
Thank you for your help in building our amazing CAREGiver team!

Kudos to CAREGivers

Christy P. the daughter of clients sent an E-mail telling us how amazing CAREGiver Carolyn K. is.
“She has such a gentle soul and has been absolutely wonderful to my Dad, my Mom and I. She is
genuinely special.. She is helping us enormously during this very difficult time.”

Loretta D.’s client was in the hospital and Loretta was an advocate while he was there. When he
came home she was cooking heart healthy meals and making sure he is eating healthy foods.

Tolland Home Instead Seniore Care Office Staff, Jane Downing
Bobbi Toth and Karen Johnson meeting Seth and Lauren

Rogen.

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z6jom7vg1pg3qfh0m4h1pk40l0svbpabmo0g99u8
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Cheers to our CAREGivers! Thank you for all that you do!

Committed to Quality Experience

In an effort to monitor and improve the experience of all Home Instead CAREGiversSM, Home
Instead Senior Care® network has commissioned J.D. Power, a globally-recognized independent

market research firm, to conduct annual surveys of all Home Instead CAREGivers.

J.D. Power conducts these surveys to monitor our progress as we continuously strive to better serve
you and your clients. These surveys are conducted once per year. You may know this as the PEAQ®

(Pursuing Excellence by Advancing Quality) Program.
These surveys are brief and can be completed online. The survey asks about your experiences as a
Home Instead CAREGiver in areas such as Job Duties, Office Staff, Training, Pay and Benefits, and

Office Support. Your individual responses remain confidential and anonymous.
You can provide your feedback between June 13 and July 18, 2018 using a link J.D. Power will email
you. When you receive the survey we would greatly appreciate your participation. Even if you have

participated in this survey in the past, we encourage you to participate again - this helps us
understand how the CAREGiver experience evolves over time and whether the improvements we put

in place are having the positive effect we are trying to achieve.

Thank you. We truly appreciate your candid and honest feedback.
Please understand that these surveys are exclusively for research purposes only. No one will try to

sell you anything as a result of your participation in this research.
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Tips for Socially Engaging with
Clients
As a Home Instead® CAREGiverSM, you know how important

relationship-building skills are to successful client care. Engaging
with clients can help improve their quality of life in many ways,
from providing social connection to improving cognitive function.

Conversation is one way to build a relationship, but you may have
experienced times when your attempts to engage a client in
conversation didn't seem to work. Maybe you don't share similar
interests or maybe the client has cognitive limitations that make
communication difficult. In cases where talking falls short as a
means of meaningful engagement, you can look to activities
instead. Try these suggestions to engage and enrich clients' lives.

Activities to engage with clients who have dementia

Cognitive conditions like dementia may affect short- to medium-
term memory, but long-term memory often remains intact until the
very end. Use this knowledge to engage people with cognitive
decline by thinking about the types of activities that shaped their
youth. You can try:

Listening to the radio. For many older adults, radio played
a key role in their youthful social life. Listening to talk radio or
classic tunes can be enjoyable on their own, or they might
provide fodder for conversations.
Looking at old photos. Ask the client to bring out photo
albums, if available, and invite them to tell you the stories
behind the pictures.
Writing cards. For many older adults, the mail represented
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a primary communication method. You can help the client
compose and mail greeting cards to relatives, and maybe
they will receive some in return.
Watching an old movie. Enjoying a favorite classic movie
together can provide valuable bonding time, no chit-chat
required.

Activities to engage with clients without cognitive decline

Stimulating the brain with fun activities may help keep cognitive
skills sharp and develop meaningful interaction through shared
experiences. Try these suggestions:

Prepare a meal together. If you care for someone who put
a hot meal on the table for the family every night, cooking
together can bring back happy memories.
Go for a walk. For clients who are able to ambulate without
assistance, getting a dose of fresh air and sunshine may be
just the ticket. You can stroll together, look at trees and
flowers and discuss the client’s favorite plants or memories of
exotic locales.
Solve a puzzle. Depending on client preferences, the two of
you could work on a jigsaw puzzle or try solving some
Sudokus together. Problem-solving activities like these can
help sharpen cognition and create a feeling of
accomplishment.
Try crafting. Easy craft projects not only allow you to engage
with the client, but he or she can feel a sense of productivity
by creating small gifts for loved ones. Tailor the craft to the
client’s artistic preferences and skill level. The internet holds
millions of possibilities for finding easy craft projects of all
kinds.
Try container gardening. If the client enjoys flowers, the
two of you can plant some posies in small containers. Having
plants in the house or on the patio not only provides visual
interest but gives the client an opportunity to nurture a living
thing.

Encouraging Family Members to Visit
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YES NO 

As a CAREGiver, you may have seen situations where a client
receives very few family visitors. Sometimes family members might
stay away because a loved one no longer recognizes them, and
they can't see the point of visiting. Or maybe they don't understand
how to engage on any level other than conversation. This can lead
to awkward pauses or visits that could feel like a failure.

But family visits can enrich a client's life beyond measure. Visiting a
family member demonstrates love in the most fundamental way.
Even a client who no longer recognizes his relatives will feel the
love and caring demonstrated by family members who visit.

Help relatives understand that visiting a loved one also will provide
a way for them to ensure the person’s care is adequate and
experience their own peace-of-mind in knowing they are forging a
meaningful relationship with their family member during the final
years of that person’s life.

When appropriate, you can help encourage family members to visit
more often by giving them the tools to succeed. Share stories of
activities you’ve found successful with the client and suggest they
try them, too. Offer to help them create visits that enrich both the
client and the family. If appropriate, suggest they bring a pet with
them to provide a focal point for the visit.

Your efforts to engage clients on a conversational or activity level
can help greatly enhance a client's quality of life. Use the tips above
as a starting point for thinking of your own creative ideas to engage
clients on a level other than conversation. And know you'll be
helping to improve clients’ well-being with every visit.

What activities have you come up with to create meaningful
interaction with clients? Email your ideas to
newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com* and we may share them in a
future newsletter for the benefit of other CAREGivers.

Was this article helpful to you?

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z5jnnqumlq25nq35o32r8vtpriqgen9n3l877pio
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z5jnnqumlq25nq35o32r8vtpriqgen9n3l877pio
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z43hn7u6vd05fpics7jtb5v1qqo7gnmldqbk9010
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z43hn7u6vd05fpics7jtb5v1qqo7gnmldqbk9010
mailto:newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com
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*Disclaimer: Please call your franchise office with specific client-related

information, issues or concerns. Use newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com to

publicly share ONLY newsletter feedback.

Ready to Care?
You're a great CAREGiver and know that simple but caring actions,
like going out of your way to say hello, can make a big difference in
a senior’s life. Join our tribe of caring people who are getting weekly
inspiration from each other to help seniors in their community.
Sign up to start completing and sharing care missions.
 

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z5jnnqumlq25nq35o32r8vtpriqgen9n3l877pio
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zmpd8tlngkenr161ge04j6ecjt012emr6ib0ku08
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z43hn7u6vd05fpics7jtb5v1qqo7gnmldqbk9010
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zt7ml6cg4p6jqn39pusani1tuckutdfdhidrc3o0
mailto:newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z83rhlbdgfe599612s939e9nvqtksrn797g3i7v8
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z24l7fpscpjdj1n6crti3d01qqjsgnukik1orm4o
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2za6g4dfa1chh3p0o31ni2eg2rki86aa34ahcskio
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Heart of a CAREGiver
Do you know someone who would make a great CAREGiver?
You know what it takes to care for seniors, so we welcome your
recommendations! Invite that caring, compassionate individual to
apply at www.HomeInstead.com/Jobs .

Contact Us
Tolland Home Instead Senior Care

(860) 896-5409
jane.downing@homeinstead.com

Hello everyone,
I am interested in knowing how many of you read the

Monthly Newsletter. This month I am offering a contest.
The first 5 CAREGivers to call me after reading this will get

a $5.00 gift card to Dunkin Donuts.
Karen Johnson, Retention Coordinator

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zatrmbfbfsnkh0crd8n7ntfomerth53ikdl95clo
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z46p4lnas4po6ing2pobvc5a8j9eq437rm4j37lg
mailto:jane.downing@homeinstead.com
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2ztf142urh4882g4ef1vdv981b9iva29ir6167lq0
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z393g3rmqc0u62eaous75fgitqkf4qf46n6gkp4o
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zsru3ncii5l9nqodj6bl2vg9tr954d8tm7hav698
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This newsletter is designed ONLY for CAREGivers within the Home Instead Senior
Care network. You are receiving this email because you are a valued CAREGiver and

we wanted to connect you with tips & Resources

View Online • Unsubscribe

This email was sent to vanessa.culver@delivermedia.com
by Home Instead Senior Care 713 d.b.a. Home Instead Senior Care

384 Merrow Road, Suite Z Tolland, CT 06084 
888.484.5759 | newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com

We respect your right to privacy -- view our policy
Unsubscribe

© 2018 Home Instead, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Each Home Instead Senior Care ®
franchise office is independently owned and operated.
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